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PROPHECY I

NAHUIi. Prophet No, 7-. Southern Kingdom, Pre-Exillc, Assyrian
Period, The message is directed against Nineveh, JonQh-'-Bad preach--
ed to this city 180 years before, and it had repented^ but their
sorrov/ passed av/ay. The book is a masterpiece of vivid v;riting.

EEPHEInIAH, Prophet No, 8. Southern Kingdom. Pre-Exilic.
Assyrian Period. Y/as contemporary with Nahum and Jeremiah, Exer
cised his ministry in earlier portion of Josiah's reign, and v/as
Instrumental in bringing about the reformation'which v/as wrought
Lj that king in his 18th year. Prophecy short,-but full. Sings
of glory beyond the gloom, and of final triumph, and of millenial
glory.

JEREIIIAH. Prophet No, 9. Southern Kingdom, Pre-Exilic and Exilic.,
Assyrian and Babylonian Periods, Received divine call in reign
of King Josiah, Reformation under Josiah v/as not permanent, Jere
miah prophecies against the people rushing to their doom. Advises
to submit to Babylonian power, YJas persecuted for this advice,
Y/as spurned as a traitor,

HABAiaOJK. Prophet No, 10, Southern Kingdom, Pre-Exilici Baby
lonian Period, Uinistered probably in reign of Jehoiakim, the
third from the last of the kings of Judah, The occasion of the
message was the almost immediate fall of the Assyrian Empire fore
told by Nahum, and the rise and work of the Chaldean power, which
was to extend to the end of Judah*s'captivity, Nahum v/as then con
cerned v/ith the close of one empire, and liabakkuk with the commence
ment of the other.

OBADIAH, Prophet No. 11. Southern Kingdom. Exilic, Babylonian
Period, Shortest of Prophetic Books, Knov/ nothing of the prophet
but his name means "Servant of Cod", The first vers© tolls us that
it concerns Edom, v/hich wei'e the people that descended from Esau.

EZEKIEL. Prophet No. IS, Exilic. Babylonian Period, Lengthy
prophecy. Little read or understood. King Josiah v/ent'to battle
against Pharaoh Necho, king of Egypt,-and fell at llegiddo. in^the
year 609. V/as succeeded by Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim and Jehoiachin, who
after reigning three months v;as, with 10,000 captives, taken by
Nebuchadnezzar to Babylon. Ezekiel, a youth, was amongst those
captives; After five years of silence, this young man began to
prophecy,' and continued for over SO years. IVhile he was prophecy-
ing there, Jeremiah was prophesying in Jerusalem, and Daniel at
Babylon#

DAtVIEL. Prophet No. 13. Southern Kingdom. Exilic. Babylonian and
Medo-Persian Periods, Prophet was taken away captive by Neb, sur
vived the long exile of Judah, and saw the return under Cyrus. Book
historical and prophetical.
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E. THE LAYYS OF PREDICTIVE PROPHECY.
'"" I. A prediction nust bo 'boyotiQ the povrer foresight and

'  sagacity. "
/-^2, 7i prediction nust contain a sufficient uunber of details to

^  preclude, .guogsT/ork,
^'3, A sufficient tino nust elapso between the prediction and its

fulfillment to preclude any agency of tho prophet or his contenloorar-
ies in bringing about o rosult.

Note: Dr. Piorson says, "Certain things characterize all Bible
prediction; namely, remoteness of time, minuteness of detail, novelty
of combination, mystery of contradiction," Illustrati.on for last
nro points. Ezek;,lS:13 and Jer.34;2,3 and the historic explanation
of tiie seeming contradiction of these tvo prophetic utterances, one
by Jeremiah in Jerusalem and the other at the same time by Ezekiel
far removed from him in the land of Babylon, (cf.II Kings S5;l-7),

Hundreds of predictions conceraing -Israel, the land of Canaan,
Babylon, Assyria, Egypt, and numerous personages - so ancient, so
siuAular, so seem.ingly l.m;orobab]..e, as v/ell as so detailed and de
finite, that no mortal could have anticipated them - have been ful
filled by the elements, or by men who were ignorant of them, or
utterly disbelieved them, or who stru,:gled with-frantic desperation
to avoid their fulfillment. It is certain, therefore, that the
Scriptures that contained them are inspired. "Prophecy came not
in oiden tine.by the will of man; but holy men of God spake as they
v/ere moved by the Holy Ghost", (II Peter 1:21) Scofield,

E. THE LAWS OF SIIIPLE AND OOMPOUrlD PROBABILITY.
1, A prediction with one detail or feature has one chance in two

two of fulfillment; as, for exarn.ple, "It ivill snow today," It is
obvious that either it will or will not snow on that .day, Tv/o poss
ibilities, one of which v/ill fulfill the prediction. That is what
is called simple probability,

2, A prediction with two features has one chance in four of
fulfillment; as, for example, "Snow accom,;anied 'with high vrinds, is
the weather forecast for Christmas Day," This is what is called com
pound probability. Each feature added makes the probability of ful
fillment less and less. This ratio of probability nay bo expressed
in mathematical terms by the fraction ̂  (one chance in tvro) multi
plied by itself as many times as there are features in the predic
tion, In other words, the fraction of probability of fulfillment
of a prediction with three features —^ "It wjill rain October 10th;
the rain will come from tlie north, ana the drops v/ill be big" -
would be arrived at by multiplying; by itself three times:
1- V -i- -y n't' T /A« "i . n _ _ rfin rtl'
s X « or l/8; i,e,, one chance in eight.

There are 333 predictions in Scripture concerning the person
and career of Messiah, The fraction of probability in this case
v/ould be expressed 333 or g- multiplied by itself 333 times. Try
this, and one will understand what a prodigious task the mathematics
of the proposition is. The rosult of this thematicul problem will
give the fraction 1 over 84 plus 97 ciphers;
'  1
84 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000(97 ciphers)

In other v;or .s, the prophecies conceraing Christ had one chance
in all this multitude of being fulfilled. To sum up the natter
only Gmnlscioncc could foretell in jjuch detail concerning a coning

■/
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Delivoror and only OrmipotoucG could bring about th^ :/ulfillnQnt
of these inarvclous prophecies. Logic and reason, even on the part
of the unrogonerate man, who impartially examines these facts, will
admit the supernatural therein,

EXAMPLES OF OLD TESTAIvIENT PROPIIgCISS AIID THEIR FJLFILIJ-ENT.

1_^.Tvre (E7PPi ^ .
^ ^ This prophecy is dated back to 595 B,C» v,l-6 gives us a

general statement of the coming overthrow of the city at the hand
of more than one nation, Vs.T-ll deal with the siege of Nebuchad
nezzar vis. Tyre for 13 long years, from 585 B, C, to^ 572 3. C,
The city defied every effort of the king to take it, out finally
thru starvation the inhabitants were forced to submit, Nebuchad
nezzar was so angered at this stubborn resistance that he utterly
destroyed the city. 7.12,did not find its fulfillment until 240
years later, when Alexander the Great asked permission of the in
habitants of Tyre, who had removed themselves to an island stron^f.-
hold which defied capture. The city was taken by Alepndor♦ s armies
litijrally scraping (as prophecy states) the stones, timber and dust
of the old ruins into the Me'diteri'anean Sea, thus making a causeway
over which Alexander marched and captured the city, ¥s, 13,14 have
found their fulfillment in that Tyre has never been rebuilt, and
the glories of the once populous commercial center have been dragged
in the dust,

Ezek,28; £0-24).
The fate of Sidon, the mother of Tyre, was differently out

lined by the pronbet, to oe one of bloodshoid and pestilence in her
midst. This has'ocon the history of Sidon, which was repeatedly
seized and captured; but the city, j.ccor'ilig to tfl; propn.. t, was
not to be utterly destroyed, and it stands today with a poxjulation
of about 10,000, (Ni'te the disaster that would have bofalled the_
prophet in iuaking a mistake in designating, the fate of the two cities,

/C^lsgypt (Ezok, 30:12-16)
13. The history of Egjrpt for 8500 years has the fulfill

ment of this Scripture, In this length of time there has been no
prince reigning, Vs, 14-16, Judgment upon No. (Thebes) These
verses deal mostly with God^s judgment upon the populace and the
magnificent city of Thebes. ^The grandeur of this ancient city
beggars description. The temple-of Luxor presents to th--j trav.jler
at once one of the most splendid g,roups of Egyptian grandeur,

Vs, 14-15 speak of No which is now Thebes, V/as the capital
Hf the XII and XVII and XXI Dynasties, now only the towering remains
of that project at groat height efoove the wood of palm trees, ^r.j-
sembllng,. a forest of temples, columns, obelisks, colossi, sphinxes,
portals and endless numbers of other things,

Noph 12 miles south of Cario is covered by the working up of
the soil, and only a mile of the ruins are visible,

Zoan, about 26 miles from Suez Canal tind smn^'; from the coast is
just a ring of town ruins, with an 80 foot brick w/all surrounding
the templo'of VI, XII, and XIII Dynasties. Where Pharaoh lived

f'"' during the Exodus.

V
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Sin, is only a fevi r.iounds on the extrene coast of Egyptw

(4./ Babylon (Isaiah 13, 14; Jeremiah 50,51). Isa.44;27,S8
& 45:r;-S^ Cyrus, an instrument of God, is here called by name
150 years before his birth and 200 years before his kingdom was
set up. Note also the announcement of how Babylon wus to be
captured,

Babylon was built on two sides of the River Euphrates,
which flowed tliru the city* The river in passing thru the city
was walled on either side, Y/ith brass gates going into the city,
V. 1-2. The night that Belshazzar was alain somehow the gates
Y/ere left open and the army of the Medes,. after diverting the
course of the river walked up the bed and into the cities,(44;27),
Became masters of it after two years siege. Belshazzar and his
g'Overnment deoraed the city impregnable. Babylon—v/aste 'mounds,

/^sT^^Judea, (Lev, 25:27-34)
C ^Thi .q passage was VTizx'en 1200 B. G. and before Israel

ever entered the land of Palestine, It was partially and tem
porarily fulfilled at the time of the Assyrian and Babylonian
captivities, but found its final and complete fulfillment at the
time of Israel's groat apostacy in rejecting Christ. The history
of the nation from that time on has been a striking commentary on
the inerrancy of God's 7/ord,

/ - a, "I will destrov vour high pjaces and h-'-i ng vour
sanctu.":;r.i0s into desoialuupjA vs. 50-31,

The temple of Solomon and the idolatrous Y;orship in
high places of Israel ware done avjay with by Nebuchadnezzar, Later
the magnificent temple of Herod, to the Romans one of the Y/onders
of the world as it stood upon Mt, Moriah, giving it the appearance
of being onotY-cappcd, Y/hose golden dome reflected the bright rays
of the sun, was completely destroyed by the Romans under Titus.
70 A.D.

'h. - "I will scatter you among the nations." v, 33
'  The Jews were scattorod at the time of the capture

by Titus, but their final scattering was accomplished in 135 A.D.
A false Messiah arose by the name of Barchoohobas, and he led the
fanatical Jews against the Romans, and they successfully_resisted
the Roman armies, until an able Roman General, named Julius
Severus Yras summoned to subdue them. It is said that 500,000 of
the JoY/s \-jev3 killed at this time and many thousands more Y/ere
taken and sold into slavery.

a c, "Your enemies shall dv/ell therein," vs. 32.
After the dispersal of the Jews the land v/as put

up for sale by the Emperor Hadrain and v/as bought by the Gentiles,
Y/ho flocked in to settle the land,

d, "I will make your cities waste" v, 33,
This has long since been abundantly fulfilled.

Travelers have spoken of its desolation with positive amazement.
Capt'in Condor refers to Judea as the "ruined land". Of the
Shefolah'or western lowlands, the most fertile and thickly populated
district of the lend of Israel he says, "The ruins are so thickly
spread over hill and valley that in some parts there are as many
as three ancient sites to tY/o square miles."

y-
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Rscent years have \7itness3d the fulfillment of another group
:  of prophetic scriptures in the beginning of the restoration of

the land of Palestine in preparation for the events of the end-
tiiae under the rule of' the Anti-christ,

^ e, 'To shall eat the- flesh of your sons," v, 29.
This Scripture was literally fulfilled during the

straitnoss of the siege of Jerusalem A. D, 70, When some of the
Jo\7ish soldiers were passing doxvn the street within the city they
smelled the odor of roasting flesh and slipping into a nearby
house, they discovered a Jewish mother withdrawing her own child
from the oven.

BnTnnpi (Mich, 1:5,6)
Literally has every v;ord of the prophecy concerning

Samaria's debasement been fulfilled. There is little to indicate
the situation of the once proud capital of Omri and Ahab, Assyrian
invasion. The hill upon which it was situated is cultivated for
olive trees and vineyards and corn, "The stones of the city have
been taken up by the cultivators and piled together or throvm down
the hill-sides, Samaria has been changed into the "heap of the
field" and into the "planting of a vineyard," Its stones are
pour'O^niown into the valley and its very foundations laid bare,

/7.2J[£ayusaeisa-.iMi 3:12)
a, "The mountain of the house,.,as high places of the

forest." South of the Mosque of Omar there is a place 350 feet in
extent, filled with lofty cypresses and other trees. This is the
placo where the temple the House of God has its situation on Mt.
Moriah.

b. "Became heaps." Today heaps of ruined walls and tov/ers
mark the place where once the royal seat of David was, and where
the glory of God was manifested in the Temple,

c. "Ploughed as a field." Portions of Mt, Zion outside
the present walls are now: plowed and cultivated,

d. New: Testament prophecy concerning Jerusalem, Matt,24;
Luke 21; Mark 13,

(1) Matt,24:2 "There shall not be left here one stone
upon another, that shall :iot be thrown dow:n." At the siege of
Jerusalem Titus gave specific orders that the Temple built by
Herod was to be spared, but the Roman soldiers angered by the
stubborn resistance of the Jew:s, burned the Temple, It was after
wards razed to the ground until literally there was not "one stone
left upon another,"

(2) Luke 21:24, "We need only to read causally thru
the history of the Jews since the time of Christ to realize that
this. Scripture has been fulfilled. Jerusalem has been "trodden
down of the Gentiles," but the change noted by the word "until"
is about to be realized,, for we have seen thru the events of the
war just passed how God is moving to fulfill His Word of mercy in
restoring the Jews again to their city and land. It is interest-:
ing to note the effort of Satan thru the Roman Emperor, Julian
354 A. D. to thxvart the Scripture concerning the destruction of the
Temple. He resolved to build on Mt. Moriah a stately temple v/hich

jJ , f w ■ 7'' jC y"/
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might eclipse the splendor of the Church of Calvary on the adjacent
hill of Galvary#»»» .8jrand invite a numerous colony of Jews whose
stern fanaticism would alv/ays "be ready to second the' hostile
the Jaws.'from all provinces of the empire assembled on the Holy Mount

■ of their'fathers. The temple has in every age been the ruling passion
of the children of Israel, In this propitious moment the Jews forgot
their avarice and the women their delicacy. Spades and pickaxes of
silver were provided by the vanity of the"rich and the rubbish was
transported in mantels of silk and purple# Yet on this occasion'the
joint effort of'power and enthusiasum was unsuccessful, Ambrose,
bishop of Milan, Chrysestom and Gregory even rabbis, all report the
strange event which occurred at this time

»7Jhilst Alypius, assisted by the governor of the province, urged
vmth-vigor and diligence the execution of the v/ork# horrible balls of
fire, breaking out near the foundation v/ith frequent and repeated
attacks rendered the place from time to time inaccessible to the blast
ed and-scorched worlmen, and the victorious element'continued in this
manner, obstinately and resolutely bent, as it v/ere, to drive them to
a distance. The undertaking was abandoned,"

II MESSIANIC PROPHECY

Messianic Prophecy and Message- transcends all others in, Impor- '
tance, not only because all salvation was to bo wrought ou^t *by Christ,
but also because all the other predicted events have to do with His
advents and His authority.

It is Christ'that regathers Israel#
It is Christ, who by His personal manifestations, converts Israel

{Hosea 2:14-17); Christ who destroys Israelis enemies at Armageddon
(Rev, 9;11); Christ who reigns over the earth during the Millenium
(Isa, 9:6-7, Luke 1:33),

Prophets added detail to a body of revelation concerning a coming
one which in a type and testimony had been growing from the material
ere at ion,,/for the sun itself is a type of Him

(jJ The Sun of Righteousness, (Mai, 4:2)
2, The Second Man, (I Cor, 15:47)
3, The Last Adara, (I Cor# 15:45) '

The Seed of the lYoman, (Gen, 3:15, Gal, 4:4)
The Lamb of Abel, (Gen, 4:4)

6i The Son of Abraham# (Gen, 15;3)
7# The'Priest after the order of Melchizedek, (Gen, 14:18,

■ Heb, 7:14)
8, The Ladder of Jacob, (Gen, 28:12-13, Jno, 1:51)
9; The Deliverer like Moses, (Acts 7:35)
10, The Prophet like unto Moses, (Acts 7:37)

rnmrnms Victorious Captain like unto Joshua,
12, The Priest after the"manner of Aaron, but after the
'  order of Melchizedek,

13, The Tabernacle in the TJilderness; the Mercy seat;
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the Ark of the Covenant^ the shewbread? the candlestick; the, polden
Altar of Incense; the Yell; the Holy of Holies; the Coverings of
the Tabernacle (1) Badger's Skin, Outer one» Black, Speaks of His
having no beauty that we should desire Hiia, (2) Ram's Skin Dyed Red,
Next,covering. Red Speaks of His shedding His blood for us and
carrying our sins and sicknesses, (3) Goat's hair Covering, Dark
or black. Speaks of sin. Covers the white linen, speaking of
God laying our sins on Him. If goat ever speaks of Christ it is
when He was numbered with the transgressors. (4) Linen Curtain,
'yVhite. Speaks of ChrisTI purity^ righteousness, holiness. Lamb
without spot and blemish.

Gold, silver, and every other article of the Tabernacle speaks
of Christ,

The details in the portrait of Christ, added by the prophets,
exclude all possibility of imposture. It is open for any man to
say, "I hm the Christ," But impossible to arrange his birth in
Bethlehem, of Judea, be born of a Virgin mother, and of the stock
of King David,

14. Two kinds of experiences in His Life, Suffering
and Glory, Luke 24:25-27. This is seen only as time progresses.
Old Testament knows nothing of the Church, Eph, 3:1-10, There
fore, a seeming contradiction. Prophets were baffled, I,Pet,1:19,11,
For how could Christ be a "Man of Sorrows" and "acquainted with grief,
despised, and rejedted of men" and "also be a King, reigning as heir
of David's throne^ Psalm 22, verse 11, speaks of a willing sufferer,
Yerse 22 of a declaration of His name throughout the kingdom, Yerse
28 speaks of His reign^

The "testimony to Jesus is the Spirit that underlies
prophecy" Rev, 19:10, The verse gives us the focus and purpose of
all prophetic message; the focus - in Jesus; the purpose - to exalt
Him, "That in all things He might have the pre-eminence,"

"Proof that the Christ of the New Testament is the

Messiah#"

Prophecy always proceeds from outline to detail. The larger,
more general statements are first given, then the intricate and
detailed follow - "first the blade, then the ear and then the
full grown corn in the ear" Mark 4:28,

A. Redemption Foretold.
1# First prophetic statement concerning the Deliverer,

"The Seed of the woman," Yery general and could have been fulfilled
in any man descended from Eve#"

Prophecy — - B.C.4004 Fulfilled - Gal,4:4 - A,D,60,
3''5 I John 3:8 - A.D.90

2, Second Statement# Restricted lineage making the pro
phecy, as it unfolds, more and more intricate and difficult of ful
fillment, Blessing foretold to come thru Abraham,

Prophecy — Gen.l7?7 — 3.0,1911 Fulfilled Gal,3:16 - A.D.58;
Gen#22:18 - B.C.1872 John 11:51,52 - A.D.33
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"Proof that the Christ of the Nev; Testament is the
Messiah,"

3. Third Prophetic Statement, Isaac designated, Israel
his descendants eliminated as source thru vrtxom Deliverer should

COIP 0

Prophecy -- Gen, 17:18,19 Fulfilled — Heb.11:17-19 - A,D.64
"  18:10

"  21:1-3,12 - B.C.1698

4, Fourth Statement -- Jacob pointed out as progenitor of
Messiah. Esau and his descendants eliminated. Messiah could not
come from the Arab people (Ishmael), or from the Sdomites (Esau),

Prophecy — Gen. 28:10,14 — B.C. 1760 Fulfilled Heb.11:20 —
A.D.d4; Rev,5:5 — A.D.96

5, Fifth Statement, Of Jacob's Sons, Judah is chosen.
Prophecy — Gen.49:8-10 — B.C.1760 Ihiirillod — Rev,5:5-A.D.96

6. Sixth Statement. Messiah will como at a set time,
a, Pipphecy -- Gen, 49:8-10 -- B.C.1760

The"'Sceptro' which is the symbol of government was taken
away from the Jews at tiri s time and Judos', first paid her taxes to
Rome, Then in Bethlehem of Judea, "Josus was born", Luke 2:7. _ :
Shiloh had come. The most prominent of Jewish conmientators affirm
that Shiloh is the Messiah,

In other 7iords the tribal distinction of Judah should not
be lost until Shiloh (Messiah) come. The tribe of Judah retained
its tribal distinctions and genealogies long after the 10 tribes
lost their distinction. When Jesus Christ, the Lion of the Tribe
of Judah, appeared, the genealogies y.'sre there to substantiate His
claims, but shortly aftei' His ascension, they v;ere all burned in
the tanple.(A.D.70)

How remarkable has the. phrase, "to Him shall the gathering
of the peoples, (not people) be," Followers of Christ from every
tribe, tongue, land, clime,

b, Dan.9:24-26 - B.C,538, This passage tells of the destruct
ion of the temple and city, V/e must look for the coming of the
Messiah between the writing of the prophecy, B,0.538 and 70 A,D.

B. The Royal Lineage of the Messiah.
■ Prophecy "— II Sam, 7:12-16 -- B.0,1042

II 3am.23:1^5 — B.C.1018. These are David's
last words shov/ing his unswerving faith in God's promises to him.

Psalms 132: 11 - B.C.1000
Isaiah and Jeremiah both give the prophetic interpretation of

the promise to David, showing that he was to be a particular Son
of Jesse; and they confirm the Covenant with David,

Isa, 7:13 — B,G, 742
"  ' 9:6-11 — B.C.740
"  11:1,2,10,11 B.C. 713
Jor,23:5-6 — B.C.599; 33:15-21 B.C. 590

Fulfilled — Matt, 1:1
Luke 1:32 - Future
Acts 2:29,30 — A.D.33
Acts 13:23 — A,D,45
Romans 1:3,4 — A.D,60
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C.*yThe Birth of the Messiah.

1.- PlaoB. Bethlehem of Judea,
P7^- Micah 5:2 - B.C.710 F.-- Matt, 2:2,11 - B.C.4

Luke 2:4
P. Manner- Conoeived of the Holy Ghost, Born of a Virgin,

P, — Isa,7:14 - B.C.742 F.-r- Matt,1:18 - B,C.5
"  1:20-23
Luke 1;34-45

3, Great Persons Adore Him,
—TT— Psa.72:10 - B.C.1000 F,--^ Matt, 2:2,11 - B.C.4

4, Herod causes children to be slain hoping to slay the King,
—  P.— Jen,31:15 ^ B.C.606 F,'-- Matt,2:16-18 - B.C.3

fQ The Ciety of the Messiah,
1, Vircin B-|-rt.h.^ (all ready proved.) Conceived of God,

2, Named:- ,

a, Tmmanuel„.(God with us), s'
^"'"1^ Isa.7:14 - B,C.742 F. Jno,l:14 ^ A,D.

t.- Isa, 9;6 F. Jno. 1:1.3
c. Everlasting, Father (Father of Eternity),

isa. "y:Er^' F. Rev. 1:7,8
How marvelous, that the v;orld's Great Emancipator from its

bondage of sin and suffering, was to be "God with us." The Mighty
God, The Father of Eternity, He, Himself is the progenitor of
the ages, (Heb,ll:3) The Originator of the Material Creation, (Col,
1:14-17), The Great Architect of the "eternal purpose of God"
Pro,30:4 shows the Jewish seeker that God could have a son,

fJ The Forerunner oiL Christ, John_t^g.„Bfi^iti«t

f^^The
H. ̂  Mai, 3:1 - B,0,396

Isa.40:3 - B.0,712

Life of the Messiah.

F. - Luke 1:17 - B.C.7
F. - Matt,3:1^3 - B,C,3

1, His Childhood,
a. Called out of Egypt

P.- Hosea 11:1 - B.C.740
b. Coming into the Temple,

P.- Hag,2:7,9 - B,C,520
e. Common Living and Poverty,

P.- Isa,7:15 - B.C, 712
Isa,53:2 - B,C.712

2, His Ministry,
a, Anoihtfedi for the Ministry,

P.- Psa, 45:7 - B.C,1000
Isa, 11:2 - B.C. 713
"  61:1 - B.C. 698

b. Entering into His Ministry.
P.- Isa,61:1,2 ̂  B,0,698

F.*- Matt,2:15 - B.C, 4

F, ̂  Luke 2:27,32 - A.D.4

F. * Mark 6:3 - A,P.32
Luke 9:58 -JL.p.32

F, - Matt,3:16 -T A,D.27
John 3:34 - A.D.30
Acts 10:38 ̂  A.P,30

F, - Luke 4:16,18 - A.D.27
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c, Galilee was place of beginning
P.- Isa. 9:1,2, - B.C.740 ' F.-r Matt.4:12,16,23. -

A.D.27

d, Jerusalem shall also hear,
Zeoh, 9:9 - B.C.487

e. Working of Miracles,
P.- Isa.35:5,6 - B.C.713

f. Preaching by Parables.
P.I' Psa.78;2 ̂  B.C.1000

F,- Matt. 21:5 - A.D.33

F." Matt.11:4-6 r A.B,31

F,- Matt,13:34,35 - A.D.31

g. His prophetic Ministry,

(1) Predicted to be a Pariesti.
P.- Psa.110:4

(2) Predicted to be a Prophet,
P.- X5eut.l8:15-18 - B.C.1452 F,-r Acts 3:20-22 - A.B.33

F.^ Heb.5:5,6 - A,D.64

^  Christ was a nronhet like unto no other, who preceded Him
for "no man spake like this man."

(3) Claims to be,a prophet, Jno.7;16, 12:49,50. A prophet
always spake^what was given to him, not from his own heart.

n

Prophesied their rejection of Him, Luke 9:22
"  .yLlTs''^ffering, Luke 9:22

death (l-^res. after three days
Matt. 12:38-40, Matt. 17:22-23.
His Ascension. John 14:2
Holy Spirit coming, John 14:16-17, 16:7
Building His Church. Matt. 16:17-18

tf

T»

tr

H

n

ft

ft

ft

ft

tf

ft

destruction of, the Temple. Matt, 24:2 j;|A
The Rapture, Jno. 14:3
SribUlation, Matt. 24:21
His Second Coming, Matt, 24;29-30,
His regathering of Israel, Matt, 24:31.
His Kingdom. Matt.l6:28 F.- Rev,11;15
Judgment, Matt, 11:22-24,
Eternal Punishment, Matt. 25:46*-^
Eternal Glory, Matt. 25:34. H-J

S, His Character,
a. Meekness and without ostentation (show).

P,- Isa, 42:2 - B.C.712

b. Without Guile,
P,- Isa. 53:9 B.C. 712

F.- Matt. 12:18,16,19 -
A.D,31

F," I pet,2:22 - A.B.60

c. Tenderness and Compassion,
P.- Isa. 40:11 ̂  B.C.712

"  42:5 I- B.C.712
p.* Matt,12:15,20 - A.D.31

Heb. 4:5 -■A.I).64

d. Bore Reproaches >
P.- Psa. 69:9 ^ B.C.1000 F.- Rom,15:5 - A.F.66

'A . ..■■•'iii
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4. His Rejection. .
~aT He was h^ed,

P-Psa. 69t4
Isa. 49:7 - B.C. 712

b. He was a stumbling stone to the lews.
P-Isa. 8:14 B.C. 742 F,-Romans 9:32,33 - A.D. 60

c. Rejected by His Brethren♦
P-Psa, 69:8 F.-lohn 1:11 - A.D. 30

Isa. 63:3 - B.C. 698 lohn 7:3,5 - A.D. 32
d. Rejected by Jewish Rulers

P-Psa. 118:22 - B.C. 1000 F,-Matt. 21:42 - A.D^ 33
John 7:48 - A.D. 32

Rejected bw Jews and Gentiles Combined.
P-Psa. 2:1,2 F.-Acts 4:27 - A.D. 33 , +'■/

iiis_B.£iiiayai—
a. By a Friend.

P-Psa. 41:9
Psa. 55:12,13

b* Sold for 30 pieces of silver.
P-Zech. 11:12 - B. C. 487

c. Honey used to buy a pottersfield,
P-Zech. 11:13 - B.C. 487

His Eiimiliation.
a. At this trial,

(1) Smitten on the cheek.
P-Hic, 5:1 .. B.C. 710

(2) Spit upon and scourged.
P-Isa. 50:6 - B.C. 712

F.-John 13:18-21 - A.D. 33

F.-Hatt. 26:15 - A.D. 33

F.-Matt. 27:3,7 - A.D. 33

F.~Hott. 27:30 - A.D. 33

F.—I ark 14:65 — A.D. 33
Jno, 19:1

His Crucifixion. Dan. 9:26 "Cut off".
(1) Nailed to the Cross.

P-Psa, 22:16 F.-John 19:18 - A.D. 33
"  20 S25 - A.D. 33

F.-Hatt. 27:39-44 - A.D. 33

F.^Hatt. 27:34 - A.D. 33 /

F*-^Luke 22:42,44 - A.D. 33

(2) Hocked
P-Psa. 22:7,8

(3) Gall and Yinegar to Drink
P-Psa. 69:21

(4) Intensity of Suffering.
P-Psa. 22:14,15

Isa. 52:14 "His visage was so marred more than any man,
Plis form more than the Sons of Hen" i.e. "His form was so marred that
His appearance was not that of a son of man" --not human.

(5) Suffering for others.
P-Isa. 53:4,6,12 - B.C. 712 F.-Hatt. 20:28 - A.D. 33

(6) Patience and Silence under suffering.
P-Isa. 53:7 - B.C. 710 F.-Hatt, 26:63 - A.D. 33

"  27:12,14 A.D. 33
(7) Numbered with the Transgressors,

P-Isa. 53:12 F,-Hark 15:27,26 A.D, 33
(8) His garments parted and lots cast for His Vestures,

P-Psa. 22:18 F»-Hatt, 27:35 - A.D. 33
(9) Intercession for His Murderers,

P-lsa. 53:12 - B.C. 712 F.-Luke 23:34 - A.D. 33
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7, Forsaken,

a. By Disciples, ,
P.- Zech. 13:7 - B.C.487

b. By God,
P.- PsQ, 2S:1

8, His Doath,
P.- Isa.53:12 - B.0.412
a. Not a Bone of Him Broken,

Exodus 12:46 - B.0*1491
Psa, 34:20

b, Pierced,
Zech, 12:10 - B.C.487

9, His Burial ^
a. With the'l^icM^

Isa. 53:9^"="^G. 712
b. His flesh not seeing corruption,

Psa, 16:10
10, His Resurroction,

Psa^ 16:10
11, His Ascension

Psa, 68:18

Page 14

F,- Matt. 26:56 A.D.33

F.- Matt, 27:46 - A.D.33

F.^ Matt, 27:50 - A.D.33

Jno, 19:36 - A.D.33

Jno. 19:34,37 - ii,D.33

Matt. 27:57-60 - A.D.33

Acts. 2:31 - A.D.33

Luke 24:6,31,34 - A.D'33

Luke 24:51 - ,1.0.33
Acts 1:9 - A.D.33

12, In Heaven
a. Sitting on the Right Hand of God*

Psa, 110:1
b. Exercising the Priestly Office,

Zech. 6:13
c« The chief Corner Stone of the Church,

Isa, 28:16 - B.C.712 1 Pater 2:5-7 - A.D.60
d. Conversion of the Gentiles to Him,

H3b,l:3 - iv.D.60

Romans 8:34 - A.D. 60

Isa, 28:16 - B.0*713

"  42:1 - B.C.712

13, 6is Kingdom,
a. King in Zion

Psa, 2:6

b. His Righteous Government,
Psa. 45:6,7

e. Universal Dominion

Psa, 72:8
Dan, 7:14 - B.C.555

d* The Perpetuity of His Kingdom.
Isa, 9:7 - B.C.740

John 10:16 - A.D.32
Acts 10:45 - a.D.41

Luke 1;32 Future, '■
John 18:33,37 - A.D.32

Rev, 19:11 Future,

Phil, 2:9^11

Luke 1:32,33 Future,
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ProT^hecv h.g.q to do most al7;avs wiffi Israel, and only with GentHka.
when thev come in contact with Israel

^ A» Their Dispersion and Captivity,

f-i,; The Progenitors of Israel,

a, Abrnham. Gen. lEjl,2j 21:13

ri

il] "I will make thee a great nation," •' v, 2 (Israel)
(2) "Of the son of the bondworaan will I make a nation"

Gen,21:13.
.J

b, Isaac. Gen, 26:3,4*
c. TacoBT Gen. 28:13,14$ 35:22-26,

TneH~we find them dom in the land of Egypt, and Moses
is leading them out. Thru the Red Sea, Wildorness to
Kadeoh-Barnea, (603, 550 came out of Egypt, "lUxed
multitude.") loshua lead them over the River Jordan
into the Land,

2, Thoir location in the land of Canaan, Portioned by Joshua.
Joshua 11-22,

3, Division of Kingdom after Solomohr,

a. Prediction, I Kgs, 11:11-13,29-32,34-36,
b, CausG, I. Kgs, 11,

1) Solomon turned His heart away from God, vs. 3
2J " worshippod other gods. vs. 5
,3) " built high places, vs. 7-8
(4) Israel forsook God and worshippod other gods. vs.33
Fulfillment, I Kgs. 12:16-21. (Now it was "a kingdom
divided against itsolf." Matt, 12:25.) II Chron. 10:12-19;
11:1-4,
(1) Kingdom of Judah, I Kgs, 12:23,

(a) "The House of Judah and Benjamin", II Chron,11:12
(b) "The remnant of the people". I Kgs, 12:23.

II Chron, 10:17; "Priests and Levites" — "after
thorn out of all the tribes of Israel such as
sot thoir hearts to seek the Lord God of Israel,
to sacrifice". II Giiron, 11:13-17,
Revival under King Asa, "Strangers with them
out of Ephraim and Hanasseh and out of Simoon;
for thoy fell to him out of Israel in abundance."
II Chron, 15:1-10, vs.9 _

(o) Added to under Heaekiah, II Chron, 30:1,5,6,11,a
X8-21,25. , M-U

.  , j/^f rf, f } If.

(/

J
f
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h

Si tn^ 0 n

'  (2) Kingdom of Israel# Remain® of the entire twelve tribes,
4, Captivity of Israel. (Northern Kingdom.) in Assyria,'

a. Prediction of it, Isa, 8j6,7; 10! 5,61 :~""S5TdGi>
Isa, 2@t2,3; Jer, 5:15,

b. Cause for it, I Kgs, 9:6-9; II Kgs, 17:7-17; Isa»28:7-8;
e. Fulfillment:-

d
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Before

Des«Jar,Soripture

II Kings 15:
17-22

I Chron. 5:2-6

II Kf-s. 17;
1-6'

721

King of
Assyrian

^1,

Tiglath-
Pilesea

(

Shaliiianeser

King of
Israel

ienahera

: Pekah

lioshGQ

People carried
off

King of
Judah

Reuben, Gad,
tribe of Manasseb
Ijon, Abelbeth-
ma s shah, Janoah i
Kedesh, Hazor
Gilead, Galilee,
& all the land of

Haphtali
All Israel

Ussiah

(Azariah)
Ahaz

Hezekiah

183

133
Israol was settled in Ninevoh & cities of Media

Judgment on Assyria, Twofold, Isa. 10:
(1) Imraediate. vs. 5-15,
(2) Future, vs. 16-19 (Judgment of jTations, Isa,11:14-15,

5. Captivity of Judah (Southern Kingdom), In Babvlon,
a. Prediction of it. Isa, 3:1-5, 17-25, Ysa7'Tri7-25X*

Jer, 16:13; Isa, 39:6-7; Jer, 1:15} 10:22Tl}HnT-^2;
Jer, 25:11 {70 yrs,)

b. Cause of it. Same as with Israel, Jer* 16:11,12,13,
e, Fulfillment:-

Scripture Yr,
B.C.

King of Judah The Conqueror People carried i
off !

Dan,1:1-6
II Kgs,24:l

307 Jehoiakim Nebuchadnezzar .  Daniel and other

princes

II Kgs.24:
•  8-14 302?

599? Jehoiachin M 10,000 chief
people

II Kgs,25:
1-11 588 Zedekioh n Nearly all the

people
i

Judgment on Babylon, Isa, 13:19-22
(1) Immediate judgment, v, 19; Jer, 25:12
(2) Future Judgment, vs. 20-22 (Polotico and Eccle-

clesio-B-'.bylon, Isa, 47:1-15; Jer, 25:13-14; 51:61-64, Rev,14:6;
Rev,17:1-8; 18:1-21.

6, World-Wide Pi
a. Predicted.

J J s rsion of Judah 70 A.I,
1) Lev, 26:32, 33, 38,
2) Deut. 4:26-28
3) Deut, 28:37, 63-67
4) Jer, 9;16
5) Jer, 15:4
6) Ezek, 5:10,12,14
7) Amos 9:8-9

b. Fulfilled, 70 A.D.

39;
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God*s Reimant, (God has always had a reiimant for His name'
sake),
a, Abel^Seth
b. Remnant from the Flood, Eight persons, Gen» 8:18

Noah, Sham,
o» Remnant from the Dispersion at the T®wer of Babel

Abraham, Gen, 12,
d. Remnant from the bondage in Egypt, 603,550 of the

Children of Israel, Num, 1:46
0, Remnant during Elijah^s time, 7,000 who had not bowed

the knee to Baal, I Kings 19:18.
f. Remnant out of the Assyrian Captivity, Israel present

with Judah, II Ghroii, 35:18
g. Remnant out of Babylonian Captivity, Jews like Ezekiel,

Dcjiiel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, Esther, Mordecai
and the returning remnants under:-*
',1) Zerubbabel & Joshua, 42,360
Z) Ezra, about 1800 males
13) Nehemiah - "Few Men"

h. Remnant at the Advent of our Lord, John the Baptist,
Simeon,. Anna and '^tiisse that looked for redemption in
Jerusalem,"

1. Remnant during the church ago, Believiiig Jews, Rom, 11:
4-5, The Body of Believers, the Heavenly Church, is the
witness for Jehovah, Jov/s are in it,

j. Remnant during the Tribulation (Jacob's Trouble) Zech,
13:8-'9 •

k. Remnant during the Millennium, Israel, the blessing of
the world at that time.

8, History tf the Jew, Cannot be done away witii,
'1) During Solomon's time, 4,000,000 Jews
2) ̂Nehemi'ih & Ezra's time, 200,000 "
;3) 70 A. D. 4,000,000 "
,4) 13 century Weak helpless people again,
5} 16 " cliiiibing up again 1,000,000 Jev/s
6) 18 " 3,000,000 "
;7) 1926 18,000,000 several added

since

[8) Jews are increasing about 1000 a day,
,9) Average life of Gentile-*36 yrs, Jevir 48

Birth rate higher. Morality lower.

B, Their Hestorntion to the Land, (Two-fold), They were
restored out of the land of Babyl#n, and"are and will be
restored out of the nations of the v/orld,
1, From B'^bylon

a, Preaicted

(1) By the Prophet iljsalah,
(a) Sign of His Sons. Isa, 8:18, Isaiah's two

sons were signs of what v;as to come to Judah,
Maher*aiialal-hash-baz moans, "Haste ye, Haste ye
to the spoil," Sign of the Coming Judgment,
Shear-jashub means, "A remnant shall return,"
A sign of the return of a remnant of Judah at
the end of the seventy years captivity, Jar^
25:11-12; Dan, 9:2.

(b) Small Romnant, Isa, 24:13
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(c) Under King Cyrus (Gentile anointed of the Lord) of
Babylon. Isa. 44:28-45:1,

(2) By the Prophet leremiah.
jn) "Brought back after being plucked out", Jer.12:15,
,b) The Sign of the Linen Girdle, Jer. 13:1^7.
c) Brought from "land of the North," Jer, 16:15-14

b. Fulfilled,
(1) In the book of Ezra

(a) Under Zerubbabol & Joshua, (42,360 people),
Ezra 2:64, 5:2

(b) Under Ezra (70 years later) - (about 1800 males)
Ezra 7:lj 8:1

(c) Under Neheraiah, (14 years later) - "Few men." Noh,2jl2

2, From the Nations of the Y/orld.
a. Predicted.

(1) In the Book of Deuteronomy by Moses, (1451 B, C*)
Deut. 30;3-5

(2) By the Prophet Isaiah. (760 B. C. to 598 B, C.) 62 yrs,
(a) Isa, 11:11-12, Assyria, Egypt, Pathos (p. rt of

Egypt. Once independent), Cush (Ethi«spia, Land
south of Egypt extending to the Red Sea), Elam (Pro
vince of Persia,)Shina (Bayblon) Haraath (City of
Syria. Northern boundary of Palestine), lsl.ands of
the Sea.
(b) Isa. 27:12-13. Hogather "those ready to perish)
,g) Isa, 43:5-11 God alone their Savieur,
,d) Isa, 49*10-13 China suggested,
.q) Isa, 51:11 "Rodoomed of the Lord shall return,"

(3) By the^pr.ophct Jeremiah, (629 B. C, to 588 B. C,) 41 yrs,
yu) Jer, 16:15-16 "Fished" - "hunted",
^b) Jer, 23:3-6 "bring them again to their folds",
jC) Jer, 24:6-7 "bring tiiem again to this land,"
,dj Jer, 30:3 "return" & "possess the land,"
,e! Jor, 31:8-18 "north country" "coasts of the earth"
.f) Jer, 32:37 "Out of all countries,"

,  (4) By the prophet Eaokiol, (595 B, C, to 574 B.C. 21 yrs)
[a) Ezek« 11:17-18 "From people and countries where

they'are scattered,"
[b) Ezok, 20:41
[c) 28:25-26
.d) 34:11-16 "Seek thorn out as sheep" "Gather them

in a .cloudy and dark day," "seek the lost" "bring
again that driven away" - "bind up broken" -

"strengthen the sick",
;e) 36:24
f;. 37:1-28, Yalley of dry hones,
,g) 39:25-29

b. Being fulfilled today. Partly fulfilled now.
(1) In 1827 Sir Moses Montifore visited Palestine and only

500 poor Jews from Dan to Beersheba, Until 1896 no one
thought that national restoration was possible.
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'  ; (2) In 1896 the first Zionist Convention was helt,
TUeodore Herzl roused all Jewry with the pro
posal for a Jewish State,

(3) On the 9th Ab. (July 14, 1914) Jews were on
their faces in synagogues praying for the end
of the captivity, (Commemoration of the threes-
fold destruction of the Temple), That very day
the Great World War was declared,

(4) Bee, 10, 1917, General Allenby took fferusalam.
Now a national home is established for the Jews,

Time of Gentiles
Lev, 26jSB "chasten you seven tin^,"
Time 360 yrs, 7. x 360 2520 years.
607 Nebuchadnezzar entered Jerusalem and took choice men,
2520 - 606 - 1914 World War began,
60® - Jehoakim King of Judah rebelled vis. Neb. Sent
another amny in and took 10,000 princes,
2560 - 602 l-^i) - 1917 General' Allenby marched int®
Jerusalem without firing a gun. Result of prayer,
588 - Last invasion on Judah,
25®0-5C58«10331'

(5) Bn April 24, 1920 the Conference of San Remo
gave Great Britain the mandate over Palo, In
1©22 the League of Nations confirm it. Three
times Sir Herbert Samuels offered the Axfebs
the privilege of representative government;
they refused,

(6) The ancient Hebrew flag is flying over the Tdwer
©f Savid, the Jewish Sanhedrin like the one ©f
1000 years ago that Crucified our Lord is in
session again today,

(7) Tel-Aviv a previous desert site now a modern city
of 50,000 Jews, Concrete streets, modern city
(eleetri© lights, power, factories of all sorts,
beautiful boulevards, charming modern homes up-
to-date hotels,

(0) Harbor of Hifa (opposite Nazareth)o It in being
constructed so big stsjimors may be able t® moor
alongside. Standard Oil wants to use the city
as a center ©f oil distrlbutienf Will be on
the railway connected with Bagdad, It will be
most Important eity on line to India, Most
important oity of the Orient,

(9) A Syndicate of Jewish capitalists uader leader-^ .
ship of such men as Lord Alfred Mond, L©2^d Reading
and Edward fie Rothchild, has secured the ®on-
cession for the extraction «f mineral wealth from
the Bead Sea,

(10) Hebrew is again the official language. Thousands
of Jews are going back to Palestine,

(11) Morris Rothenbefg, president of Zionist ©rganiza-
tion of America, says since 1920, 150,000 young
Jewish men and women have colonized Palestine,

6, TliEIR NAT-^GNAL CONVERSION TO THE LORB.
(Predictin only) Hosea 2:14-16; Rom. ll:E6f27,
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1.

8,

Zeph,3:9, "all call

Zech, 12:10; 13:6j

3.

4.

Universal Prayer for the Conversioa,
upon the narae of the Lord,"
Savi6ur Revealed, Sin made Manifest,
Matt, 24:30; John 19:37; Rev. 1:7,
Time. At judgment cf the Nations, (Battle of Armageddon,)
Zech, 12;9~10; Zeph, 3:8-10,
Signs of Conversion,
a,

d.

e.

Circumcision of Heart, (Not flesh), Deut, 30:6
"thine heart"—"heart of thy seed," Jer, 24:7; "heart to
Icnow Me" —"return—with, their whole heart," Jer,32;39;
"one heart—one way" (unity). Ezek, 11:19 "One heart"—
"New spirit"—"take av;ay strong heart" and "give them
heart of flesh," Ezek, 36:26 "new heart".
Heart of True Lova, (Not law), Deut. 30:6 "Love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart"—"all thy soul,"
Forgiveness, Jer, 31:34 "forgive their iniquity"—"r era amber
their sin no more,"
Sanctification, Ezek, 36:25 "sprinkle clean water"—"ye
shall be clean" from "filthiness"—"idols." Hosea 2:17
"take naraes of Baalim out of their mouths,"
Obedience, Ezek, 11:20 "v/alk in my statutes"—"keep mine

ft

ordinances and do them". Ezek, 36.27 "walk in ny statutes"—
"keep my judgments "--"do tliera", Jer. 31:33,
Spirit-filled, Ezek, 11:19 "l v/ill put a new spirit within
you" Ezek. 36:27 "put my spirit within lyou,* ^ Ezek,37:14
"Shall put my spiidt in you,"

B. THEIR KINGDOM BLESSINGS AND CHAFbiCTERISTIGS,

1,

2.

Isa. 9:7; 11:1;

The tD ivided Nations will be United, (Never to ba separated
agaiti) Isa, ll:10-13j Jer, 3:18; kj:6.
The Kingdom is to be Davidic,
a. .Established under an heir of David,

■Jer. 23:5; Ezek, 34:23; 37:84,
b. Born of a Virgin, (therefore truly man.) Isa,7:13^14,
c. BUT also "Immaiiuol"—"the mighty God"—"the everlasting

Father"—"the Prince of Peace," Isa, 9:6,
The Kingdom is Heavenly in Origin, Principle, Authority,
Dan,2:34,35,44,45, BUT set up on earth. Lord's Prayer.
The Kingdom is established'by Power and not Persuasion, Psa,2:
4-<*; Isa.9:7; Dan, 2:35,44,45; Dan. 7:26-27,
The Form of Government,
a. It will not be a Monarchy, Democracy, Autocracy,

Theocracy, i.o, God reigning in the person of His
Jesus Christ, Luke 1:32-33; Dan, 7:13-14; Isa.9:6-7-,
David vjill have part in the Kingdom, Hosea 3:5; Jer,30;
Ezek, 34:24; 37:24-25,
The Saints of a.ll ages will also have a part, Isa.24*23;
Psa, 149:1-7; Dan,7:18,28,27; Matt, 19;28; Eph,2:7; Rev.1:6;
2:26-27; 5:9-10; 20:1-6,
Christ though will be exalted above

BUT a
Son

b. I Q •
•  I

c.

d. all, Isa,4;2-3;9:6-7;
11;1t9; 16:5; 32:1-4; 40;9-10j 42:1; Jer, 23;5-8; Rev,
11:15,
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i.. The Seat of the Governnient, (Jerusalem),
a. Restored and rebuilt Jerusalem the world capital,

Isa. 2:2»4; Zech, 14:16-19,
b. It will be the religious Center, (Middle ®f the earth—

Ezek, 38:12) Zech. 14:16-19; Isa. 2:3.
0, Israel shall be exalted above and be a blessing to all

the other earthly nations. Deut, 28:13; Isa.61;3-ll,;66;12;
Zech, 8:3-8,

7, Tho Extent of the Kingdom,
a. The Kingdom will be world-wide, Psa.97:1-7; 99:1-3; Isa,

11:9; Hicah 4:1-3; Zech. 14;9; Rev. 11:15,
b. The Kingdom will always increase in justice and righteous

ness, Isa, 9:7; Jer. 23:5. "Reign and prospox*,"
0. The Laws of the Kingdom,

a. The Law of God as revealed to Moses, in every detail Ti/ill
be kept. Isa. 2:2-4; Mieah 4:2.

b. There will be an outward and literal government as there
is today.

c. There will be sinners to break the law as is proven by
the fact that when Satan is loosed, multitudes v/ill rebel
against God's government. It wouldn't be possible for
them to backslide because they were tired of serving God
for 1000 years, Isa, 11:4; 65:20; Micah 4;3; Zech.14:17-19;
I Cor, 15:24-25.

1. Salvation will not be forced upon people. People will go
thru this period unsaved because they just keep the law,

e, Israel has never kept the law as God intended, but will
then. If the lav/ God gave Moses is His own will ex
pressed in every detail certainly He would not have any
other,

9, The Land of the Kingdom,
a. Land promised to Abraham and his seed, "Everlasting

possession." Gen, 15:1-1©, 21; 17:6-19,
(1) Boundaries, Suez Canal, Red Sea, Arobian Sea,

Persian Gulf, Euphrates River, Mediterranean Sea,
as far north as Hamath, This promised land was never
occupied by Israel oven during the prosperous reigns
of David and Solomon. It shall blossom as a Rose

oven v/ith all its deserts. Isa. 35; Ezek, 48.
(2) The land-v;i 11 be divided into 12 stripes. One for

each tribe. With the tribe of Dan on the North, and
Gad on the south. The twelve strips will run east
and west, A portion 60 miles square-will be resemred
in the center for the Lord called tho Holy Oblation,
tA strip 24 miles by' 60 for tho Priests; same for the
Lovitos; and a pioco 12 by 60 for the city and suburbs,

b. The remainder of thw world v/ill be used by the Gentiles,
10, The Capital of the Kingdom, (Jerusalem) Isa, 2:1-2; 52:1-10;

Jer. 3:17; Ezek, 48:30-35.
a. The City v/ill be 12 mil-s by 12. Square, Tho earthly

Jerusalem will be many times smaller than the heavenly
Jerusalem.

b, Tho Gates of tho city will be naiaod after the twelve
tribes ®f Israel, Throe gates on each side,

e. The name of tho city will bo "The Lord is There,"
d. The Throne of David will bo in this city,
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!!♦ The River of the Kingdom. Ezek. 47:1-12; Zech. 14:4,#-9«
This river will break forth when the Lord sets His feet upon
Mt, Zion, which will also cause many changes on the earth®
This river will flow from under the temple eastward# (The
Temple faces eastward). Its course will turn southward and
divide into two parts# One flowing into the fead Sea and
causing its v/aters to be healed so that fish will be in plenty.
Fowls of the air will rest upon its waters. The other part
will flow to the Mediterranean Sea. The fish of the sea shall
inhabit the river. The river will increase as it goes along,
becoming so great that a man could not pass over iti It shall
be a healing for the land; S-/erything shall live witherso
ever the rivex* ranneth. Tree shall adorn the banks of the
river v/hif^h shall be used for medicine;

!

The Dead Sea shall be raised enough to let th^ stagnant water
run out. The marshy places shall be left f«r salt.

12. The Worship in the Kingdom, Ezek 40-46
a. The New Teidple, Ezek, 40-44,

Detailed description «f the temple to b^ built. Some
think because of Zech, 6:9—15 that the lews will build
the temple that the anti-christ is to reigi in (Matt,24:
15; II Thess, 2:4; Rev, 11:1-2) and then Christ will
build'a new one after the anti-chirist has destroyed the
first, pifobably in the Battle of Armageddon, If the
Jews build the tmple is it not the Lord doing it after
all? Referring to the building ®f the Walls in Nehemiah»s
time, Neh, 6:16, "for they (the heathen).perceives, that
this work was wrought of our God," Too, God came and
dwelt in the tabernacle and temple during wilderness
wandering and during David*s and Solomon'd timei
After the anti-christ does reign in the temple dnd is de
feated and cast sut and beaten, seems logical to me that
the fact that Christ shall take His place in the same
temple will convince many that He is the True King #f

•  Wavid, the Messiali, Israelis King,
This temple will be the place where Christ Shall ha-ve His
throne. . Ezek# 43:1-7; Micah 4:7

li. The Priesthood, Ezek. 44:?-31; 43U^
(1) The'Skns of Sadek who did go astray with the Levltes

will,be God's choice for the most holy service^
II Samt 15:24i I Kgs; 1:39; II Kgs* 23:8-9,

(2) The- Lev it es otherwise will be the doortendorS.
c. The Offerings in the Temple. '

(1) Burnt Offerings Ezekl 43:24, 27; 45:17^ 23; 26;
46:2,4,12,15; of; Leyil:3^4i
a. Typifies Christ offering Himself without spot to

God in delight to do His Father's will oven t#
death, "voluntary,"

■bw It is atoning because the believer has not had
this delight in the will of Gtod,

c. Substitutionary. (V, 4) because Christ did it in
■  the sinner's stead,

d. A penal sacrifice, (Penalty) "It shall be accepted
for him,"

e. Creatures accepted are five.

J
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PROPHETIC OUTLINE OF ?.LA.TTHBV/ £4 and S5,

1, Events which precede the end (Matt, 24:4-14),
a. False Messiahs,
b. Wars and famines,

c. Persecutions and false prophets,
d. World-wiie preaching of the Gospel,

E, The sign of the approach of the end (15).
a. The abomination of desolation (Dan, 12:11;IT Thess, 2:3-9)•

f

3, Warning against delay when the sign appears, (16-18),

4, The Great Tribulation (19-22),

5, Warning against false Christs (particularly the Antichrist 23-25),

Note the manifestation of the Antichrist will be gradual, "Lo
here, lo there," That of Christ, instantaneous and universal, "As
the lightening cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the
west; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be,"

6, The manner of Christ's second coming (29-31),
a. Accompanied by celestial disturbances,
b. Visible to all,
c. Follo?red by the gathering of His elect,

7, The time of Christ's second coming. (32-36),
a. The fig tree (signs of the times) to bud,
b. The Jewish nation not to pass- away,
c* The exact time to be unk:nov;n.

8, Condition of the world at Christ's coming, (37-44),

9, Judgments to tak;e place at Christ's Second Coming (Matt.24:45 t#
25:46),
a. Judgment on unwatchful servants (Matt, 24:45-51),
b. Judgment on unprepared servants: the parable of the Ten

Virgins (Matt, 25:1-13).
c. judgment on unprofitable servants: the parable of the Talents
(Matt, 25:14-30), »

d. Judgment on the nations (Matt, 25:13-46),

James H. McConkey, in his book on the Revelation, calls attention
to the interesting analogy betv/een the story of Christ's coming re
corded in Matt, 24 and that found in Revelation chapters 6 and 7.

REVELATION (Chapt,6 to 7:8) MATTHEW (Ghapt.24?5-31

1, The Gospel (1st seal) 1. Gospel (v,14)
2, War (2nd seal) ' 2, War (v, 6)
3, Famine (3rd seal) . 3, Famine (v. 7)

■  4, Death (pestilence, 4th seal) 4, Pestilence (death) (v,7)
5,-Tribulation (5th seal) 5, Tribulation (vv.9,10,15-22)
6, Signs in sun and moon (6th seal) 6, Signs in sun and moon (v,29)
7* Second advent (6th seal) 7, Second advent (v.30)
8. Sealing of elect (chapt,7:1-8) 8. Gathering of elect (31)


